


As a school community with the motto, "One Heart, One Mind," Kellenberg Memorial 
prides itself on the tight-knit relationships that are formed among our students, faculty, 
staff, parents, alumni, and alumni parents. In order to comply with social distancing 
directives, we have been forced to find new ways to connect. While so many in our 
community are still in daily communication by attending online classes, taking part in 
virtual extra-curricular activities, or connecting via social media, we still eagerly await 
the day when we can be together again on-campus as a school community. While we pray 
for that day to come sooner rather than later, we must also hold tight to the silver linings 
that this pandemic has offered us.  

Our fast-paced lifestyles have been put on pause, allowing us to enjoy the comforts of 
home and the love of our family members in a way that perhaps we never have before. I 
think we can all agree that we have a stronger sense of gratitude for the "little things," 
such as a walk on a sunny day or the sharing of a relaxed meal together as a family. It is in 
that spirit that we offer you this Activity Book specially designed for you. Take a moment 
to get together as a family to complete some of the beautiful coloring pages and fun 
puzzles on these pages. We hope you enjoy it!



The Kellenberg Memorial High School seal depicts the torch of learning surrounded by a crown.
The crown recalls Bishop Kellenberg’s motto, Regina Verte Lumina – “Queen, guide us with your light.”

The large letter M is a reminder that the Bishop was consecrated during the First Marian Year,
and the school was founded in his memory during the Second Marian Year in 1987.

The shell is from Bishop Kellenberg’s device and stands for Long Island, which was once called “the island of shells.”

The lamb is the symbol of St. Agnes, virgin and martyr, the patroness of the diocese.
The motto, “One Heart and One Mind”, expresses the goal of the school to educate both the mind and the heart of each student.



MazE
Find the way from your home to Kellenberg, but don’t get lost along the way!

START

Missed the bus! Forgot your school supplies!

FINISH



Psalm 118:24



The Cross across from the front steps at Kellenberg
was dedicated on September 14, 1992.

On the Feast of the Triumph of the Cross on September 14th each year,
the entire student body joins in prayer and is a focal moment at

Kellenberg Memorial, a time where we recall the power of
God’s love for us and his triumph over sin and death. 



Connect the  dots



Word search
Find and circle the words from the list below. 

This Sacred Heart of Jesus wood carved statue 
can be found in the Cafeteria at KMHS.

KELLENBERG
FIREBIRDS

CIVILITY
ORDER

RESPECT
CATHOLIC

MARIANISTS
MARY

BLUE
GOLD

HEART
MIND
SOAR

FAMILY
SERVICE



Complete  the  picture

The Marianist logo stands for a tradition that dates 
back nearly 200 years. The logo identifies the 

Marianists at a glance and sets them apart from other 
religious orders and faith traditions.

The logo cannot tell the story of the thousands of 
Marianists who have lived lives of faith and

service, but by using the logo conscientiously, we 
honor these men and promote the charism to

which they have dedicated their lives.

The M-and-cross symbol
represents the essence of

per matrem ad filium – 
through the mother to the son.

Mary at the cross,
the model of discipleship.



unscramble  the  words
LAFOBTOL

EOSCRC

CEIEDRHLENGA

NACED

YTUOC SSCNRRO

ELAABBSL

ATLAKELBBS

RWCE

LOGF

EHYOKC

ELSCAROS

LOAFBTLS

MMIWNISG

INSNET

CATRK

AYLOLELVBL

ENWIRTGLS

GLOWIBN

Answers: football, soccer, cheerleading, dance, cross country, baseball, basketball, crew, golf, hockey, 
lacrosse, softball, swimming, tennis, track, volleyball, wrestling, bowling



THANK YOU!




